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The Conveyancing Practice : Updates & Guidelines: Meeting with Pejabat Tanah Daerah Klang 17.08.2021 

Selangor Bar <sgorbar@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 17, 2021 at 9:06 PM
Bcc: scott@malaysianbar.org.my

SBC/CIR/135/2021 
17th August, 2021

The Conveyancing Practice Committee Selangor Bar (“CPC”) is pleased to update members that a meeting was held
between CPC and Pejabat Tanah Daerah Klang (“PTD Klang”) on 17.08.2021. The brief updates based on the
concluded meeting are as follows: 

1. Pursuant to the recent announcement made by PTD Klang on its portal on 13.08.2021, members are to make
prior appointments for land searches, presentations, collections and attestation through PTDK portal website
at https://pdt-klang.appointlet.com/. We note that the existing slot given for the appointment is not sufficient to cater
to requests from members. Therefore we have requested and PTD Klang has agreed to increase the slots for the
appointments for both the presentation and attestation with immediate effect. PTD Klang has also agreed to increase
the slots gradually from time to time based on demand and subject to further notice by PTD Klang. 

2. Please also be guided that for Consent To Transfer applications, members are to write in for an appointment
to syahirahnorizan@selangor.gov.my 

3. PDTK will only process the application for attestation of instruments involving titles under the Malay
Reservation Land category and Mukim / District of Klang only. 

4. Thursdays are strictly reserved for members of the public who are unrepresented by lawyers.

5. Members who have issues with PTD Klang are to advised to write in to the secretariat@sgorbar.org for assistance
and we shall endeavour to assist members. 

Thank you. 

Kokila Vaani Vadiveloo 
Chairman 
Selangor Bar Committee
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To add or change your email address, please fax (and not send via email) your new email address under your firm's letterhead to Selangor Bar’s Secretariat
at +603-5519 9037  

This message was sent from a notification-only email address that does not accept incoming email. Please do not reply to it. Thank you. 

You received this message because you are registered to the Selangor Bar mailing list. To unsubscribe from this list and stop receiving emails from Selangor
Bar, send an email to secretariat@sgorbar.org
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